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1,088 sq ft
Maximum capacity: 95 standing / 65 seated 
Street level with roll-up door
25’ exposed beam ceilings with weight-bearing beams
(3) skylights and (6) 10’ windows
(10) dimmable hanging lights, (9) dimmable wall sconces 
(6) power outlets on separate 20-amp breakers
Drive-in accessible

Warehouse

FILM, PHOTO, ART

1,606 sq ft 
Maximum capacity: 130 standing / 100 seated 
Built-in benches & surfaces 
Street level with access to street for load-in/out
Outdoor lighting and uplighting available
(5) power outlets on separate 20-amp breakers

Garden

384 sq ft 
Maximum capacity: 12-15 seated or standing
Catering room that features commercial refrigerator, 3-
compartment sink, ice machine, microwave, and cutting
board area 
(6) outlets on separate 20-amp breakers
(2) 240-volt outlets on separate 60-amp breakers

Rose’s Room

Carroll Hall is a unique, multi-faceted event venue in the heart of
Brooklyn, NY. Our venue provides a unique backdrop for your next
creative project. We are available for all types of events from filming
and holding, editorial and commercial photo shoots, art exhibits,
dance performances, and more. 

Past clients include NBC Universal, Kawama Tequila Soda,
Dameron Architecture, The Play Company, Haus of PVMNT, 
and Bushwick Open Studios.
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Maximum capacity: 6 standing/seated
Indoor private lounge overlooking the warehouse
Outdoor balcony 
Furniture: couch, two chairs, full-length mirror 
(4) indoor outlets on separate 20-amp breakers,
(1) balcony outlet

Mezzanine Lounge*

* The lounge is a pass-through area used by staff and some
restricted access applies. Furniture in the mezzanine cannot
be removed.

100 sq ft 
Maximum capacity: 4 standing/seated
Discreet wooden lounge area 
Featuring sliding wood door and window
overlooking the garden 
(2) skylights 
(1) power outlet

Treehouse

(2) standard unisex bathrooms, (1) ADA
accessible bathroom with a changing table
Street parking only. City permit required to cone
off parking. 
Easily accessible via public transportation
(Morgan Ave L train stop)
Coat rack with hangers available
Wifi throughout Warehouse
No smoking or vaping on Carroll Hall property
including the garden.

General
Globe lights, various sizes ($100)
Projector screen 120” ($25)
Bose S1 Pro Portable Speaker ($70)
8-Channel Pyle Bluetooth Studio Mixer + Audio
Mixing Console ($50)

Premium Rentals

ADD-ONS
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